
November 12, 1946

Meeting came to order at 7:00.

President Jones Presiding..

Following man was absent : Gabow

Social Committee: Fague reporting: Three hundred attended
the dance last Friday night. Profit $300.. Profit for
year to #1,565.20.

Campus Relations: Wallace reporting: Miss Whitfield is
in agreement with the plans for boresses that the board
submitted..

Billiards: Black reporting: Mr. Petersons exhibition
was a success. Also a team is being picked of the National
Billiard Tournament.

Special Events: Thompson reporting: The freshman smoker
was attended by approximately two hundred freshman.

Camera Club:. Graves reporting: A darkroom can be made
available, providing a competent person is in charge.

Chess: Elsner reporting: First meeting is to be held
tonight at 8:00. J. P. Golloway is in charge. An offer
has been to play Purdue the day of the Purdue Game.

Pep Sessions: Thomas reporting: A quarter back hour is
to be held on Thursday night.

New Business;
Graves brought the point up that a rumor was out

that service hours would be given for selling Arbutus
subscriptions. There was no basis to the rumor.

Thomas informed the board that the yell leaders
need expense money for the Purdue game. A discussion
was held on the topic and Thompson moved we appropriate
$60 for the twelve yell leaders expenses. The motion
was passed unanimously.

Mr. Smith suggested to the board that Ebright be
appointed chairman of the Camera Club.

The service award dinners to be held next TUesday
night at 6:00; all board members are to attend.

Mr. Smith suggested a committee be appointed to
investigate the placing of a memorial plaque to Mr.
Biddle in the Board room. Committee: Wallace, Thompson
and Joe Black. The following committee was appointed to
investigate ..

Mr. Smith asked that a record hour be held Thanks*
giving afternoon. Plummer so moved. Passed unanimously.

The burial of Jawn Purdue is to be held, the Wednesday



before the Purdue game, on Jordan field.

Lambert read a letter to the board that was sub-
mitted by Richard Hackin, President of student council,
in which a veteran student complained of food conditions
in the Commons. The board decided to investigate the
conditions with Dean Shoemaker. Graves moved a committee
be appoined. Passed unanimously.. Committee: Wallace,
Thompson and Jones.

Fague moved adjournment.
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